Organic LEDs (OLEDs) are light sources that do not produce excessive heat and do not contain toxic materials. 1 The light emitted from OLEDs is UV-free and can therefore be used to illuminate biological substances without causing harmful effects. OLEDs are ultra-thin (about 150nm), have very low weight, and can be tailored to many formats. A specific type of OLED-a so-called transparent OLED (TOLED)-is bidirectional, i.e., it emits light from its top and bottom surfaces (see Figure 1 ). [2] [3] [4] It is vital that all components in a TOLED are transparent so that the simultaneous top and bottom light emission can be achieved.
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To ensure transparency of TOLEDs, the thickness of their cathodes should not exceed 20nm. Transparent cathodes in TOLEDs usually consist of a multilayer metallic thin film. 3, 4 However, limited light transmission through the cathode means that the efficiency of top emission is lower than that of the bottom emission. As such, the asymmetric structure of the light propagation causes different electroluminescence (EL) spectra for the top and bottom emissions from TOLEDs.
To address the problem of asymmetry in the EL spectra, we designed a TOLED that uses a capping layer (CL), with a unique optical function. 2 The use of the CL does not disturb the electrical characteristics of the device and therefore obviates the need to alter the stack structure. Our CL is an optical dielectric that can enhance the transmittance of the device and the top-emission efficiency. Including the CL on the cathode produces two interfaces, i.e., air/CL and CL/cathode.
Due to the complexity of multilayer interference, it is difficult to establish a straightforward optical principle that achieves the EL spectral matching of bottom and top emissions in our TOLED. We achieve high transmittance and high top-emission efficiency by adjusting the CL thickness so that we created destructive interference between the light components that are reflected at the two interfaces (E air/CL and E CL/cathode ). In this condition, generated light travels toward the top side of the TOLED without being diminished by the reflected components of E air/CL and E CL/cathode . We can achieve high total efficiency (sum of the top and bottom efficiencies) by adjusting the CL thickness so that constructive interference takes place between E air/CL and E CL/cathode . The constructively interfered light component therefore adds to the bottom-traveling component to boost the efficiency. However, it is difficult to simultaneously enhance the total and top emissions because the interference conditions for achieving high transmittance and high total efficiency are not the same. We observe that as the CL thickness is changed the peak EL intensity varies, but the peak wavelengths remain constant. The measured intensity ratio can therefore be used to achieve spectral matching. In our experiments, we obtain spectral matching at the CL thickness that corresponds to the We created a white TOLED (see Figure 2 ) by combining emissive layers of phosphorescent red, phosphorescent green, and fluorescent blue. When no current is applied to the device, the panel is transparent and similar to an ordinary window. When the current is slightly above the operating level, the TOLED generates noticeable light intensity, but is still somewhat transparent. At high current levels, the TOLED is no longer transparent and emits white light in both directions.
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Figure 2. Photographs of a white TOLED. (a) The device is switched off and is completely transparent. (b) The device is operated with a low current and is partly transparent. (c) The device is operated at a saturation current level and emits white light. The effective emission area of the TOLED is
We are also able to make OLEDs with tunable color temperatures. We modulate the white characteristic (color temperature) by optically mixing a reddish-orange with blue, and varying their relative intensities. This mixing is achieved by vertically stacking two independent OLEDs, the top one being a TOLED.
The efficiency of a blue OLED is relatively low, and therefore it is better to place this OLED in the lower portion and the orange OLED in the upper portion. We are able to tune our device within a temperature range of 1500-10,000K, which covers the full Planckian locus (the path of color temperature on a chromaticity diagram). Our approach (see Figure 3) does not require fine patterning and is therefore easy to implement.
The unique features of TOLEDs can be used to provide several new lighting formats. For example, a TOLED can be used as an ordinary window when it is light and as a luminary when it is dark outside. We have shown that capping layers can be used to raise the performance of current TOLEDs. We are now working towards integrating interactive functionalities, such as atmospheric and soothing lighting conditions, into future TOLEDs. 
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